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Silver Predator Corp. Announces Extension to Private Placement to Fund Copper King Exploration
Vancouver British Columbia, April 26, 2022: Silver Predator Corp. (TSXV: SPD) (the “Company” or “Silver
Predator”) announces that the deadline for closing the Cdn$2 million private placement which the Company
announced in its news release of March 22, 2022 has been extended to May 26, 2022. The placement is intended
to secure funding for the exploration of the Company’s Copper King project in Idaho and to repay its $250,000
promissory note from Till Capital. After the first tranche closing of 1,165,255 units which took place on March 22,
2022, there remain 17,016,563 units priced at Cdn$0.11 per unit available for purchase in the placement, each unit
consisting of one common share plus one share purchase warrant exercisable for two years to acquire an additional
common share (a “Warrant Share”) at a price of Cdn$0.165 per Warrant Share. Any shares, warrants and Warrant
Shares issuable under the private placement will be subject to a four month hold period from the date of closing.
Silver Predator Corp.
Silver Predator is a mining exploration company with properties in the western United States. The Company
owns the Copper King project, located in the eastern portion of the famous Coeur d’ Alene Silver District near
Mullan, ID, the Taylor silver project near Ely, NV, and the Cordero and Cornucopia properties in Nevada.
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